
Commentary Excerpts on
Joshua 1:8

Donald H. Madvig, Joshua in The Expositor’s Bible Commentary (Zondervan, 1990)
Verse 1:8 is the theme verse of Joshua. Throughout the rest of the book, the author draws illustrations from this 

crucial period in Israel’s history to demonstrate that God blesses his people when they obey him. The book may have 
been written in a period of apostasy and national disaster in an effort to call the people back to obedience (see In-
troduction, p. 244). The phrase “from your mouth” refers to the custom of muttering while studying or reflecting. The 
Hebrew word translated “meditate” (hagah) literally means “mutter.” When one continually mutters God’s Word to 
himself, he is constantly thinking about it. Knowledge of God’s law is not enough; one must also “be careful to do” 
what it commands. Thus the law of God is to control all thought and action. “Everything written in it” must be ob-
served, because obedience to certain parts only is no obedience at all. As the Epistle of James (2:8-13) explains, such 
a practice shows respect for certain parts of the law only, but not for the Lawgiver.

Keil & Delitzsch, Commentary on the Old Testament (T & T Clark, 1866–91)
Josh. 1:6-9. The promise is followed by the condition upon which the Lord would fulfil His word. Joshua was to 

be firm and strong, i.e., well-assured, courageous, not alarmed (vid., Deut. 31:6).

Be strong and courageous, do not be afraid or tremble at them, for the LORD your God is the one who goes
with you. He will not fail you or forsake you.”

In the first place (v. 6), he was to rely firmly upon the Lord and His promise, as Moses and the Lord had already told 
him (Deut. 31:7 and 23),

Then Moses called to Joshua and said to him in the sight of all Israel, “Be strong and courageous, for you shall
go with this people into the land which the LORD has sworn to their fathers to give them, and you shall give it
to them as an inheritance. (Deut 31:7)
Then He commissioned Joshua the son of Nun, and said, “Be strong and courageous, for you shall bring the
sons of Israel into the land which I swore to them, and I will be with you.” (Deut 31:23)

and as is again repeated here, whilst at the same time the expression, “thou shalt divide for an inheritance,” recalls to 
mind Deut. 1:38; 3:28;

Joshua the son of Nun, who stands before you, he shall enter there; encourage him, for he will cause Israel to in-
herit it. (Deut 1:38)
But charge Joshua and encourage him and strengthen him, for he shall go across at the head of this people, and
he will give them as an inheritance the land which you will see.’ (Deut 3:28)

and in the second place (vv. 7, 8), he was to strive to attain and preserve this firmness by a careful observance of the 
law. “Observe to do,” etc., as Moses had already impressed upon the hearts of all the people (Deut. 5:29, cf. 28:14 and
2:27).

Josh 1:7 ֲאֶׁשר ְּבכֹל ַּתְׂשִּכיל ְלַמַען ּוְׂשמֹאול ָיִמין ִמֶּמּנּו ַאל־ָּתסּור ַעְבִּדי ֹמֶׁשה ִצְּוָך ֲאֶׁשר ְּכָכל־ַהּתֹוָרה ַלֲעׂשֹות ִלְׁשֹמר ְמאֹד ֶוֱאַמץ ֲחַזק ַרק 
ֵּתֵלְך׃

Only be strong and very courageous; be careful to do according to all the law which Moses My servant com-
manded you; do not turn from it to the right or to the left, so that you may have success wherever you go.

The suffix in ִמֶּמּנּו is to be explained on the supposition that the speaker had the book of the law in his mind. The fur-
ther expansion, in v. 8, is not only attached to the exhortations, with which Moses urges upon all the people in Deut. 
6:6, 7, and 11:18, 19, an uninterrupted study and laying to heart of the commandments of God, but even more closely 
to the directions to the king, to read every day in the law (Deut. 17:19).

These words, which I am commanding you today, shall be on your heart. You shall teach them diligently to your
sons and shall talk of them when you sit in your house and when you walk by the way and when you lie down
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and when you rise up. (Deut 6:6–7)
You shall therefore impress these words of mine on your heart and on your soul; and you shall bind them as a
sign on your hand, and they shall be as frontals on your forehead. You shall teach them to your sons, talking of
them when you sit in your house and when you walk along the road and when you lie down and when you rise
up. (Deut 11:18–19)

It shall be with him and he shall read it all the days of his life, that he may learn to fear the LORD his God, by
carefully observing all the words of this law and these statutes, (Deut 17:19)

“Not to depart out of the mouth,” is to be constantly in the mouth. The law is in our mouth, not only when we are in-
cessantly preaching it, but when we are reading it intelligently for ourselves, or conversing about it with others. To 
this there was to be added meditation, or reflection upon it both day and night (vid., Ps. 1:2).

How blessed is the man who does not walk in the counsel of the wicked, Nor stand in the path of sinners, Nor
sit in the seat of scoffers! But his delight is in the law of the LORD, And in His law he meditates (ָהָגה) day and
night. (Ps 1:1-2)

-does not mean theoretical speculation about the law, such as the Pharisees indulged in, but a prac (”to meditate“) ָהָגה
tical study of the law, for the purpose of observing it in thought and action, or carrying it out with the heart, the mouth,
and the hand. Such a mode of employing it would be sure to be followed by blessings. “Then shalt thou make they 
way prosperous,”  i.e., succeed in all thine undertakings (vid., Deut. 28:29), “and act wisely” (as in Deut. 29:8).

David M. Howard, Jr., Joshua in The New American Commentary (Broadman & Holman, 1998)
1:7–8 The heart of God’s instructions to Joshua is introduced by a variant of the command in vv. 6 and 9, adding 

the word “very,” which highlights the instructions here about keeping the law.66 In a paragraph of this length, the 
amount of space devoted to keeping the law might seem to be disproportionate (about half: forty-five of ninety-two 
words); however, keeping the law would be the key to Joshua’s success. It is striking that God’s instructions here to 
Joshua are not about military matters, given that Joshua and the Israelites faced many battles ahead. However, the 
keys to his success were spiritual, directly related to the degree of his obedience to God. The keys to Joshua’s success 
were the same as those for a king: being rooted in God’s word rather than depending upon military might (Deut 
17:14–20, esp. vv. 16,18–19).67

The command in v. 7 to be strong and very resolute is to ensure Joshua’s scrupulous obedience to the law of 
Moses. The NIV’s wording (“Be careful to obey”) translates the verbs šmr and ʿśh. The first, šmr, means “to keep, ob-
serve,” and the second, ʿśh, means “to do, obey.” They are used as a word pair forty times in the Old Testament, 
almost always with reference to keeping and obeying God’s words or commands.68 In such cases, šmr is often  [Vol 
5: Josh, p. 86]  translated “be careful” and ʿśh “do, obey” (as NIV does here).69

The importance of obedience to the law as the key to Joshua’s success cannot be overestimated. This is empha-
sized over and over in these two verses. (1) Joshua was to “be careful to do” this law (v. 7a). (2) It was “all” the law 
that was to be obeyed (v. 7a). (3) Joshua was not to deviate from it even slightly, neither to the right nor to the left (v. 
7b).70 (4) The Book of the Law was not to depart from Joshua’s mouth, since he was to meditate upon it by day and 
by night (v. 8a). The idea of meditating here is not the one commonly familiar in the late twentieth century, namely, of
emptying the mind and concentrating on nothing or on self or on visualizations of various types; much of this type of 
meditation is indebted to Eastern mystic religions. Rather, the Old Testament concept of meditation involves two 
things: First, a focus upon God himself (Ps 63:6[Hb.7]), his works (Pss 77:12[Hb. 13]; 143:5), or his law (Josh 1:8; Ps
1:2), and second, an activity that was done aloud.71 This is why God told Joshua that this lawbook should not leave 
his mouth (as opposed to, e.g., his heart or his mind).72 (5) Joshua was to “be careful to obey” everything73 written in
the lawbook. This represents something permanent, since it was written down.74

The result (ʾāz, “then”) of Joshua’s keeping the law was that his way would prosper and be successful. Joshua’s 
obedience to God’s will (vv. 7–8) and God’s presence with him (v. 9) guaranteed this. Many Christians make much of 
passages such as this in the Old Testament that speak of prosperity and success. Other passages often cited include the
following:

“Whatever [the righteous] does prospers” (Ps 1:3).
“The lions may grow weak and hungry, but those who seek the LORD lack no good thing” (Ps 34:10).
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“I was young and now I am old, yet I have never seen the righteous forsaken or their children begging bread”
(Ps 37:25).
“The wealth of the rich is their fortified city, but poverty is the ruin of the poor” (Prov 10:15).
“Commit your works to the LORD, and your plans will succeed” (Prov 16:3).
“If they obey and serve him, they will spend the rest of their days in prosperity and their years in contentment”
(Job 36:11).

Many Christians read these and other passages as guarantees that all Christians will (or should!) succeed in every 
venture they undertake and that they will prosper financially if they are truly following God. Christians who do not 
succeed, or who are not financially well off, are condemned as living in some persistent sin or lacking in proper faith.

Much could be said in response, but here we will make only three points.75 First, the message of the Book of Job 
points in precisely the opposite direction as that argued by these Christians. That is, Job was stripped of his financial 
wealth for reasons that had nothing to do with any lack of faith or obedience. Job’s wealth was restored again at the 
end of the book, but he came to a position of peace with God and acceptance of God’s will in his life before his wealth
was restored (Job 42:5–6). This was because he had now had a firsthand encounter with God, whereas previously his 
knowledge of God had been primarily secondhand.

Second, the Book of Proverbs, which contains many statements about wealth and prosperity (see the passages 
quoted above, and such passages as Prov 3:1–10), nevertheless is clear about a balanced view of wealth. Kaiser notes 
that “Proverbs does emphasize the moral restraints that God has placed on gaining wealth. It is not to be achieved 
through deceit (21:6), or by using false balances (20:10), or by shifting boundary markers (22:28), or through oppres-
sion (23:10–11).”76 Such verses as Prov 23:4–5 and 30:7–9 show us that wealth is not the ultimate good to be sought 
or even guaranteed by God:

“Do not wear yourself out to get rich; have the wisdom to show restraint. Cast but a glance at riches, and they
are gone, for they will surely sprout wings and fly off to the sky like an eagle” (Prov 23:4–5).
“Two things I ask of you, O LORD; do not refuse me before I die: Keep falsehood and lies far from me; give
me neither poverty nor riches, but give me only my daily bread. Otherwise, I may have too much and disown
you and say, ‘Who is the LORD?’ Or I may become poor and steal, and so dishonor the name of my God (Prov
3:7–9).

Third, the two words we find here in our passage in Joshua (1:7–8) speaking of prosperity and success are almost 
never used in the Old Testament to speak of financial success. Rather, they speak of succeeding in life’s proper endea-
vors. This happens when people’s lives are focused entirely on God and obedience to him. The focus of people’s en-
deavors is not to be prosperity and success but rather holiness and obedience. A believer’s consuming obsession 
should be holiness, for God himself is holy (Lev 11:45; 19:2, etc.), to love God with one’s entire being (Deut 6:5), to 
keep his word with the same fervor (Deut 6:6; 2 Kgs 23:25; Ezra 7:10; etc.), and to “fear God and keep his command-
ments” (Eccl 12:13). When this happens, then God does bless (usually!), although not always in exactly the ways we 
might like him to. In this, the Old Testament has the same message that Jesus spoke when he said, “Seek first his king-
dom and his righteousness, and all these things [food, drink, clothing] will be given to you as well” (Matt 6:33). Our 
priority is to seek God.

The Hebrew roots in question here are ṣlḥ (ָצַלח, “prosper”) and śkl (ָׂשַּכל, “be successful”). The first term occurs 
sixty-nine times in the Old Testament, and the majority of the time (fifty-nine times) it means “to prosper [or, better, 
“to succeed”] in one’s endeavors,” almost always because of God’s gracious and ever-present hand. For example, 
Abraham’s servant was given success by God in his mission to find a wife for Isaac (Gen 24:12, 40, 42, 56). Joseph 
succeeded in Potiphar’s household because God was with him (Gen 39:2, 3, 23). The Messiah himself, when he was 
bruised, nevertheless would cause God’s will to “prosper” in his hand (Isa 53:10). Jeremiah spoke several times of the
wicked not succeeding in their evil intents (Jer 2:37; 5:28; 13:10; 22:30[2x]; 32:5). Daniel and his friends succeeded 
in their efforts in exile in Babylon, with God’s help (Dan 3:30; 6:28[Hb. 29]). The people’s efforts in Ezra and Ne-
hemiah also succeeded because of God’s good hand upon them (Ezra 5:8; 6:14; Neh 1:11; 2:20). Solomon succeeded 
as king and as builder (1 Chr 22:11, 13; 29:23; 2 Chr 7:11).

A very revealing passage comes in 1 Chr 22:13, when David was giving his son Solomon instructions about build-
ing the temple. The key to Solomon’s success was the same as for Joshua: “Then you will have success if you are 
careful to observe the decrees and laws that the LORD gave Moses for Israel. Be strong and courageous. Do not be 
afraid or discouraged.” The vocabulary in this passage echoes that of Joshua 1 in remarkable ways. In both cases, 
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God’s chosen leader was to focus on knowing and obeying God’s laws. That was the key to their success as leaders.
The second term in Josh 1:8 (śkl, ָׂשַּכל “to be successful”) occurs a total of seventy-eight times in the Old Testa-

ment (as a verb or a noun), most commonly with the meaning of “have insight, understanding, be wise.” In ten or 
eleven cases—including twice here in Josh 1:7–8—it means “to have success.” And, in these cases, almost without 
exception, success is to be achieved because individuals seek the Lord earnestly or carefully obey his commandments.
Success is specifically equated with obeying God’s law or the covenant in Deut 29:9 [Hb. 8]; Josh 1:7–8; 1 Kgs 2:3; 
and 2 Kgs 18:7. In 1 Kgs 2:3, for example, David instructed Solomon to “observe what the LORD requires: Walk in 
his ways and keep his decrees and commands, his laws and requirements, as written in the Law of Moses, so that you 
may prosper in all you do and wherever you go.” Hezekiah was a good king who trusted in the Lord, clung to him, 
and “kept the commands the LORD had given to Moses” (2 Kgs 18:5–6). As a result of this, he enjoyed God’s pres-
ence with him, and “he was successful in whatever he did” (18:7). David succeeded because God was with him (1 
Sam 18:5, 14–15). He was “a man after God’s own heart” who, the text of 1 Sam 13:14 implies, “kept the LORD’s 
command,” and God’s Spirit was upon him (1 Sam 16:13). Jeremiah speaks of false religious leaders who do not seek 
the Lord, and, as a result, they are not successful (Jer 10:21).

The context here in Joshua is very clear about what is to be the key to Joshua’s success (1:7–8): he is “to be care-
ful to obey all the law”; he is not to turn from it to the right or the left; he is to have it constantly on his lips and to 
meditate on it at all times; and he is carefully to do everything written in it. His focus is to be upon God’s word and 
will; then, as he leads Israel in taking the land of Canaan, success will come to him.

Nothing at all is said here about financial success. In fact, of the fifty-nine times that śkl refers to success, and the 
ten to eleven times that śkl does, only once are finances even remotely in view. This is in Ezek 16:13, which states 
about the city of Jerusalem, “So you were adorned with gold and silver; your clothes were of fine linen and costly fab-
ric and embroidered cloth. Your food was fine flour, honey and olive oil. You became very beautiful and rose to be a 
queen.” In this passage, the NIV’s “rose to be” translates śkl, and it refers to Jerusalem and God’s blessing upon her. It
can scarcely be used to justify personal financial reward for individuals as the meaning of śkl.

Thus, in the Old Testament “prosperity” is not financial in its primary orientation, if at all. Rather, it refers to suc-
ceeding in proper endeavors. Also, it comes only when it is not the focus of one’s efforts in any case. It comes when 
one’s focus is on God and one’s relationship with him. The success is granted by God, not attained by human 
achievement.

Here in Josh 1:8 is the only place in the entire Old Testament that these two words are found together. Their use in
this fashion underscores the importance of Joshua’s mission in leading Israel in taking possession of the land of 
Canaan, particularly the importance of his obedience and faithfulness to God. The same, it can safely be said, would 
be the case today: the keys to success in life lie in being intensely focused upon God and in consistent faithfulness to 
him and his revealed word.
 
Marten H. Woudstra, The Book of Joshua in NICOT (Eerdmans, 1981).

8–9 The idea of law observance as a condition for happiness is enlarged here. Let not this book of the law ever be 
out of your mouth. That which in the previous verse was simply called “law” is now referred to as “the book of the 
law.” This book is not to be out of Joshua’s mouth, a characteristically emphatic way of speaking. Joshua is to speak 
of this book and meditate on it, as later the blessed man of Ps. 1 will do.48

48. This concern with the written word is not late, nor is it an evidence of a growing petrifaction of living reli-
gion, or of a more “rigid” view of the canon as suggested by T. C. Vriezen, An Outline of OT Theology (E.T.
1958), pp. 94ff. Although the danger of a mere book-religion is always present, the biblical concern for the
Book is not opposed to vital religion. Soggin, op. cit., p. 32, correctly observes that “we are faced here with
something which rather resembles the sola scriptura of the Reformation, in the sense of a concrete basis … op-
posed to all romantic and mystical enthusiasm and to all human traditionalism.”

Daily meditation on the Book, and a strict observance of its gracious provisions for a life in covenant fellowship with 
the Lord, will mean a happy achievement of life’s goal and prosperity. Thus the assurance of success already given in 
v. 7 is here confirmed and enlarged upon. Later readers of the book of Joshua are hereby also assured that in keeping 
God’s law there is great reward.

With another exhortation to be strong and courageous this beautiful passage draws to a close. Again, this is more 
than a mere repetition. The thought is enhanced (Do not tremble, neither be dismayed) and a final assurance of the 
Lord’s presence is given.
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